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By Christian Anton Gerard

Cr Press, 2017. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New Book. Poetry. Can we say
Cowboy anymore? Have we waited long enough to need by now? Christian Anton Gerard s
HOLDFAST, his second poetry collection, is a story of dissolution and resolution, of a world made
round by spokeshaves and brute imagining. The poet s willow-hearted son sleeps in iambs; the
bucket-truck mechanic plays Night Moves on a blue guitar; Spenser s Calidore is perhaps the
alcoholic riding ragged in an F-150. At its fissive core are questions of love expired, love recovered,
and self- recognition: My voice fire-pop and invitation admits Holdfast s speaker, I woke a tulip field
at sunrise. Gerard shows us the pasture of that weedy, human understanding in all its lushness and
courtesy. Then, like the student videographer of its opening poem, he lowers the camera and
extends his hand.
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Here is the finest publication we have read right up until now. It is actually writter in easy words instead of di icult to understand. Its been written in an
remarkably easy way in fact it is only right after i finished reading this book in which basically changed me, modify the way i really believe.
-- Pr of . V a nessa  Sm itha m  V-- Pr of . V a nessa  Sm itha m  V

The ebook is not di icult in read through easier to comprehend. Of course, it is perform, nonetheless an interesting and amazing literature. Once you
begin to read the book, it is extremely difficult to leave it before concluding.
-- Dr . Ha ylee Gr im es PhD-- Dr . Ha ylee Gr im es PhD
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